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Haan ,

Amid happily chirpirrg
crickets, new Dean of Students, Rev.
]. B. Hulst,
opened in prayer, followed by five selections
by
the Conce rt Choir. Everyone joined wit h t he Ch oir
h
orrtree
more songs t hat
shook the buildirrgwith the
h
m a j est i c , t under ous
notes of God - glorifyirig
adoration before
Rev.
Ha a n made his annual
speech.
Once again, Presiderrt
Haan assured the student
body that the Dordt College faculty were in "basic
agreement orr basic issues" and encouraged studerrts arrd faculty to lock
arms. He paused to warrr
his audience about the seriousrress of the relationship. "God have pity orr
us ifwe carrrrot ... love and
respect a rrd appreciate

"Happ.-ness

owa

Business Manager Boersma -. "full value for money spent."

Vander Top
Injured
in Accident

one another as students
and faculty."
Establ ishmg a need for
united effort, he singled
out his example for the
rest of his speech.
He
saw a need for more meaninful acti vity in the class"Tota I fright" is how
room and challerrged all
Ver
lyn Va n d e r Top exat Dordt:" "But have we
plained
his reaction to the
made the mas t ofit?"
horrifyirrg
shock that
There is a need, he noted burnt into his little firrger
not ,~or more infor matt on orr his right hand and left
but mor e w iadom and rr-us, his body just short of the
know ledge, ... forto know elbow orr the same arm.
what God is say i n g ... 'Surface bur n s are still
,that, of cours~: builds up healing on Verlyn's hand
a whole man,
He hoped as the result of the bizfor Dordt a reputatiorr of zare accident in the KDCR
classroom
effectiveness.
r a d i 0 bui lding at 10 am
The dynamic founding last Saturday mornirrg.
pr es Ident, known for hIS
Trarrsmitter trouble for
majestic adjectives a rrd abouta morrth forced Veradverbs, hinted his disap- I
d Dr Marvin
de
pearance from Dordt Colto i~vestigate the
lege before the rrext ac- mechanism.
After
recreditatiorr review.
But movirrg some of the covthen alLam, some great merr erirrg of the trarrsll)itteJ;
never die.
Dr de Yourrg instructed

Is
Dordt C'ollege" '

ness of profs, co u r ses,
It'MlSbawtiful.1he buzz
arrdcars ... and feet. ...and registration
and orienta.
d
tion,
SUItcases ... an parents".
..
andoldfriends ... andproJS
Fnday light brought old
, , . and much more ... The and new faces together In
three;nonth-forsakencamthe gym as the film, "The
pus suddenly swelled WIth, Great Race" was. show,:.
octivity.1h.isIsfallatDordt
An all student nuxer did
College--newlife-for
her the same the next mght as
students, a fresh beginntng, MIke transported
hIS kitEKcttementwas In the air chen and 643 lbs. of steak
to the gym parking lot for
as students renewed ac- a huge steakbarbeque.
Mquaintances,
mad e new ter the bIg feed, a talent
friends, and inspected the show and five short comic
new classroom
Building, films were held in the gym
student union, and the reWhtle the activities, ElJ.rly
modeled library.
and late registration,
and
Activities began early
first week of classes were
Friday morntng and con tin- well
underway,
the acauedthrough Saturday even- demic office was busy solting. For the upper class- ingreststrationforms
,pullmen, it was the hassle of ingcanputer
cards, as signregistration,
and for the ing classes, and gathering
Freshmen, tt was the new- statistics.

epternber

10, 1971

FOR TEN YEARS
i'

Convocation
... An Urge for
United EHort
Convocation
officially
opened the 71-72 academic year at Dordt College
Monda y, August 30, as
the largest enr ol lment in
Dordt's 17-year
history
filled the chairs and spilled over onto the bleachers
of the Gym na s ium - Auditorium to Listen to the annua I address of the college pr es ident, Rev. B.].

SIoux

I~u:;

Ve~lyn to look for possi.
Wh'le
the
bl e arClng.
1
physics professor searched irr the top, Verlyn saw
a spark arrd poInted to it
Accordirrg to Verlyrr, a'
ba II of fire arced a foot
and a half from the trans'h'
f'
k
k
mltterto
IS mger, rroc irrg him off his feet.
He
presumes he hit the window ledge that was directly behirrd him for he still
has a tender bruise Otl his
head. He was hospitalized for a rrigh,t arrd was allowed to leave the local
h 0 s pit a I early Surrday
morrrirrg after the rrumbrress that he experierrced
on the r igh t side of his
body left.
Verlyn commented that
Dr. de Yourrg had explairred that his life was probably saved by the shock
that we rrt back mto the
trarrsmltter,
travelhrrg orrlya foot ltlto hIS body.
bdj

In his convocation address,
Rev. B.]. Haan announced that the North Central Accrediting Association has granted Dordt accreditation
for the customary ten year per i ad,
In 1969, the NCA determined that the college should undergo re-examination after two years, so a team of examiners visitedDordt's
campus on May 2-4, 1971. Wh.ileon
campus the team surveyed Do rdt , delving into its
purpose, administration,
faculty, student body, facilities, and finances.
Rev. Haan explained that the team examination
was one step In the accreditation
examination process. The team compiled a report, which was presented to the NCA Commission.
At this meeting
Rev. Haan, along with Dr. Ribbens , was allowed to
react and Interpret any statements
made in the report presentation.
The Commis si on then made its
recommendation
to the North Central E xe c u ti ve
Board, who then presented Dordt wi th accreditation.
Rev. Haan noted that, in tills re-examination, the
associanon was especial1y i n t ere s ted in noting
Dordt's development during the two year period,
and reviewing the freedom
of inquiry allowed the students here,
The report faces fundamental issues,
and from
an external point of view,
Stan Pilon made his pre- surveys Dordt as an acasentation to Student Coun- demic institution.
cil Wednesday,
Sept. 8,
Dordt's single-rrundcd
explaining the possible
purpose' is, according to
programming KDCR is at- the Investigators,
a source
tempting this year. To be of man y strengths,
1n ai red two times a month,
eluded on this list are the
the fifteen minute program
high morale among memwill attempt to bring the bers, its attraction tofaclistening audience in clo- ulty, its financial pros perser contact and communitty and its record of stucation wIth the Dordt stu- ,~e n t acheivement.
The
dents. Theprogramwould
committee, however, also
cover campus activIties
lists drawbacks as a result
and recent and upcoming
of Dordt's singlemindedevents:,
ness: the limited number
Additions tofour fa:ulty- of prospective faculty, the
student comnuttees were
"externally controlled and
defined
orthodoxy" which
accepted by the Council as
may
effect
the freedom of
presentedbytheexecuti\e
.
.
the
faculty
in
teaching and
~thterltemsdion the adg:nda
the
student
inquiry
and exa were
scusse
ltlpression,
and
the
effects
cluded complamts concemof
cultural
patterns
on the
ing telephone difficulties
exercise of authority,
the
on campus Sunday mornmaturing
of
students,
and
(please turn to page 5)
the type of education offered.
The team notes that faculty members are competent in their own f.i e 1d s ,
andin some cases, impressive.
Howe ve r it also
states that classes are too
often strictly lecture class, es, and class discussion
is difficult when fundamental issues are encountered
Be c a use of considerable
soul-searching
at Do r d t
• about the Christian content
ofteaching, the examiners
feel that Dordt is moving
toward more penetrating
discussion.
The critical
problem,
now, according
to the team, is promoting
student Inquiry. "At Dordt

SC

Gets

Busy

See story on page ~

(Please tum to page 5)
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To Be Or Not To Be
by Bill De Jager
The 71-72 student handbook, The Defcnder , presents one with
a rather idealistic word-picture of the academic community at
Dordt College. Perhaps, the booklet (prepared by the Office of the
Dean of Students) r efl'ects a hopeful longing of what the Dordt College community should be. Rev. B.J. Haan reinforced this expectation in his convocation address, suggesting that faculty and students lock arms. I assume that he is taking for granted that faculty
and students both are in 'basic agreement to basic issues. "In the
mtr oduction to The Defendcr , Dordt College is suggested to be a
community "dedicated to Christ ian scholarship" and an institution
where "the faculty aud students take ScripturaHy-orierJted higher
education seriously."

by Lambert Zuidervaart

In past years, the Student Council has at times worked in a partial
vacuum. While it appears too unBiblical to consider the CounI support that deftniuon of what the college should be but, let us
cil
merely
the enactor. of t he wishes of the majority, in orderto
not lose sight of what really exists rather than believe w tat we
give
meaningful
leadership to the Student Body, the Council needs
wish existed.
to know the thoughts and reactions of the students. Currently
a suggestion box is located near C -106. But the most meaningful
means
of communication is still by way of conversation withthe
Christian scholarship demands a faculty-student relationship
that works diltgently to examine "all areas in the light of the tea- elected members of the Council.
His difficult to outline what the Council hopes to accomplishthis
ching of the Bible. " Yet I believe that such a relationship will not
year.
We will be able to discuss our plans more concretely ina
exist this year even though we broke another enr ollrnent record.
-few
weeks.
But, in general, it is our hope that we can provideacAlthough it is difficult not to generalize, some at Dordt .corJfuse
tivities
and
services that will give the students at Dordt opportunhusband-hunting, draft defer merits, athletic achievements or the
ity
for
joyfully
obedient development academically, socially, reo
."next-thing-a,fter-high-school" with Christian scholarship. Such
creationally,
artistically
and in other ways as the Lord's servants
people only disrupt the circle of locked arms and annoy those who
Andwe
ask
that
you
support
and help us in working out the specifics
wish to seriously work in the field of Christian examination.
of that general goal.
After twoweeks, most of the Dordt community has again settled
One does not belong at Dordt if one fails to r ecognize the se r iousness of the academic task set before us!
into the pattern of academic life for another semester. It is always
easy to become so accustomed to this pattern that we st udentsremain u.rawa re of or begin to ignore both the varfous-campus-organizations helping us serve our Lord as well as the activities ofour
Let's begin this year, students and faculty alike, with a self- fellow humans, especially our fellow Christians, in other parts of
appraisal as to where one stands in r elatton to the aims of Dordt God's world. Hopefully the paragraphs which follow will helpour
College. If one does notwhole-heartedly acknowledge Christ (half- awareness of some of the campus organizations that are working
he art e d 1y is worse than not at all) and is not willing to sweat this school year to help us as students of Dordt College.
through jo yful, Christian, academic discovery. his or her deparAnyone reading this article must be somewhat aware of the acture from this institution would be a helpful asset to the remaining tivities of the Diamond Staff. Perhaps we do not always realize the
community.
work involved in preparing even one issue of a college newspaper.
No doubt the Diamond Staff would appreciate our interest, response
Complete scholarship and fellowship with all would then re pos - and suggestions throughout the school year.
sible and would also fulfill a longing ideal. That would be grand!
The two other student publication organizations on campusare
(if there would be that many of us left.)
the Cannon Staff, which is planning an opening issue for the endof
this month, and the Signet Staff. The Cannon is more a literary
than a news publication, and its staff tries to use as many student
___
~
and faculty contributions as possible. Both the Cannon and the Signet Staffs are appreciative of any suggestions that the members oftle
Student Body can offer. Thei r shared office stands betweenthe
Diamond and the StudentCouncil offices in the basement of theSm
dent Union Building.
Eventually to be comprised of 21 members, the Student Council
by Mr. Vanden Berg serves as the voice and leading body of the Dordt College Studen
BodyAssociation, ofwhich all full-time Dordt students are members
The five representatives of the sophomore, junior and senior classes,
respectively, held their first meeting last Wednesday and will call"
tinue to hold weekly meetings in the Student Union BuildingConfer
After a series of planning sessions, the Diamond staffhas ar ri v- ence Room on Wednesdays at 7:00pm. These meetings are open
ed at a concensus of their aims for this coming year.
to all students, and all are invited to attend. Freshmen representatives will soon join the Student Council, after they have beenelected on September 23.
The Diamondwill continue first of all to be a student newspaper
and will endeavor to keep the student body informed about the e- ---------------------------vents that concern them. In addition, the paper wishes "to mirror
accurately the opinion of individual students and the student body
•
as a whole ... within a f ram e w 0 r k consistent with the canons of
journalism and distinctly Christian thinking. 'Thirdly, the Diamond
Published. fortnightly by the students of Dordt CoUege under the financial
wishes "to lead and influence student thinking on critical campus
auspices of the Student Council. Views expressed are not necessarily those
and general contemporary problems facing Christian students. "
of the student body faculty or administration. Subscriptions available at

Reflections from the 'Ch iet'

d-lamon
. d

th

l

$1.50 per academic year, September to' May. Address all correspondence
to The Diamond, Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa 51250.

To achieve these goals the staff plans to devote each issue, if
possible, to an in depth examination of problem areas and urges'
student to utilize the Diamond as a channel for free and open discussions of those problems. Their aims can fully be implemented
only if the individual student and the entire student body express
their opinions preferably by letter or by rapping with the staff.

Edi tor: Bill De Jager
News Editor: Karen Walhof
Literary Editor: Heney Kroop
Photography Editor: Cliff De Boer
Typing Editor: Irene Bolluyt
Distribution Editor: Marilyn Hykels

So how about it, students? Are you going to be content with being part of the silent majority, or will you have the courage and
conviction to express publicly your views on vital issues.

Production: Bryce Bandstra, Faith Vander Woudc, Ron Sjoerdsma, Sharon
Boersma, Marcia Smring, Shem Blankespoore, Sue Sehotanus, Fern Hoeflinger. Karen Niewsma, Rose Vanderaa.

Writers & Reporters: Jean Brouwer, Diane Rotman, Joanne Vander Woude,
Klaaske De Groot, Gena De Kam, Rag Vas, Rod Blom, Him Petersen.
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Dordt Gets

Face lift

----------------------

In Lilclcel
Examine
Parentis
Teaching
College seniors preparing to teach school may
take the National Teacher
Examinations on any of the
four different test dates
announced today byEducational Testing Service , a
nonprofit, educationalorganization which prepares
and administers this testing program.
New dates for the testingofprospective
teachers
are: Nov. 13, 1971, and
Jan. 29, April 8, and [uljl S,
1972. The tests will be
given at nearly 500 locations throughout the United
States, ETS said.
Results of the National
Teacher Examinations are
Their first impressions
usedbymany
large school
rf the West Hall guys were districts as one of several
\ery favorable.
"The boys factors in the selection of
were very friendly, help- new teachers and by sevful, and respectful of old- eral states for certificaer people".
The Likkels
tion or licensing of teachrealize that 160 boys under ers.
Some colleges also
one roof need rules, and require all seniors prethey sensed immediately
paring to teach to take the
that the boy s intend to examinations.
The school
stick with them.
systems and state depart"ments of education which
use the examination reThe Dordt campus imsults are listed in an NTE
pressed them as being
leaflet
entitled Score Users
very eloselyknit together.
which may be obtained by
The size of Sioux Center
writing to ETS.
will take s orne getting
On each full day oftestused to but the Likkels
ing,
prospective teachers
are ready for anything.
may
take the Common ExServing mostly in an advi&lry capacity 1;0 the boys, ami nati on which measures
their mastery of the subthey will al wa ys be ready
.
ject
they expect to teach.
Wiihadvice .practical aid,
Prospective
tea c her s
and a warm smile in
should
contact
the school
their home.
systems in which they seek
kdg
employment, or their colleges, for specific advice
on which examinations to
take and on w h i c h dates
they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Info rma oIE5T HALL
tion for Candidates con\iELCD"E5
tains a list of test centers
. and information about che
I examinations,
as well as
. a Registration Form. Copies may be obtained from
college placement officers
school personnel departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, E ducational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Likkel
from Kalamazoo, Michigan
have come to our campus
to take the position 0 f
dormi tory parents
for
West Hall.
The Likkels
have been in school administration
and the
teaching profession for
43 years so they come to
uswith much experience.
The new parents are very
enthusiastic and optimistic about their new r esponsibility.
A sincere
interest in young people
radiates from them as
they eagerly look forward
to their new work.

YO U

It's amazing. They really
did it. All sorts of changes
came to the Dordt campus
while the students were away and another crew of
workers were here in full
force.
Returning to Dordt
in
September always means
returning to bloom ing marigold, and green plants,
and apples on the tree by
the' Commons. , And every
yea r Something new has
been added This
.
year, revisions came everywhere.
In the w rmen' s dorms
it's two telephones to each
floor-instead
of the previous one per seventy girls
__ proving to be a significant improvement in evening telephone cornmurricat ion
Students with car s
welco'me the surfacing on
the parking lot by the Comm 0 n s . Almost everyone
welcomes the cement sidewalk benches to enjoy the
remaining warm days __
and the sprinklers that occasionally cool them as
the sod is watered.
But the most s ignifi cant
changes are, of course,
the result of the "cornpletion" of the new buildin s
on cam us
g
P .
. The new classroom building w ith Its Improved foyer
allowing for four -Iane traffic at peak hours(if one can
,
step over the workmen s
tools) eliminates much of
t h e between-classes
traff"'
C
.
.
I cdJt~m.. arp~tmg, faIr
cnol'tnurlel'IJnmtnhg,
aln new ur:,
e c assrooms,·
as well
a s the r ea lly;
rea I 1 Y sharp" lectureauditorium add to the new'
ness of new classes,
new
instructors
and a new
year. (Elimination of the
siren clas s-be lls allows
one to guess at the time
lapse in running from the
key punch machine in the
old bmkstore to rmm C211
on the opposite extremity
ofthe building. )After the
wiring is covered and the
clocks are installed, Cl58
is finished, and ... the finished classroom addition
promises to be even nicer.
Moving several faculty
members
to new offices
in the addition allowed the
old audio-visual room(ncw
part of the hallway) to be
moved to the old classroom-office suite, and additional classrooms
pernutted the increase in size
to the faculty sccretar ys
office and a proportional
service increase as many
Jobs were transferred
to
her from the academic office. Combining me role
of Dean of Students and
College Pastor vacated another office "just for Anita'
and gives the Dean's ofl!

fiIce a muc h -use d 1obby

.
The new lecture-auditoriu
d
d h
d
f
L~Or e uce t e nee
l,now
or.
a part of
thehbrary
proper. Carpetmg m the Iaci l ity, (exc~pt for the stacks) combined WIth a new tablescarrels -stacks arrangemeritand less soc ial iz ing
lead to comments of "It's
soquietthis
year!"in talking about the changes there.
L ittle changes - - sU,ch as
ha vmg the Readers Guide
in the periodicals sectionprobably reduce some of
the traffic around the well.
In the Iibrar y, too.structural changes were accompan ied by another innovatlon--an 11:00 pm cl ostng
time, Although only a few
student s stay to the later
end the change fu If Ills
one pr om i sc Student Council candidates have been
.
f
h
requesting
or t e past
yeaThrs'
is b ee Student U'men IS
' ...
d
"
ng mttate
ve::yfavorably.
Complete except for the
fi . hi
h
lOIS mg on t e steps to
the downstairs recreatiorv
office areas and office furOld" manmrure, th e bU ling
ages to project an air of
i nforinal elegance (just
keep your shoes on). fn
the bookstore,
promises
thataddedspacewouldallow added stock were fulfilled--gifts,
cards and
varied supplies are available.
The Snack Bar's
new
cafeteria - bar and
old
prices manage to do a
br isk business as students
and faculty join forces around tables with (not quite
e:rugh)brightyellow chairs.
And the lounge is a good
place to relax--either
on
the vinyl lounges, around
the piano, or on the wide,
just-right-for-sitting steps.
Downstairs,
cheap bowling with new and quality
equipment and pool tables
give weary foosball player s something else to do.
The Diamond office in
the Commons has reverted to storage room status
as the staff occupies its
new headquarters
in the
S. U. 's downstairs
office
suite. The only furnished
office to date, the staff
tried 0 u t its more efficient floor plan on this issue of the Diamond. Of-

-----

fice furniture for Cannon,
Signet, and Student Council offices is forthcoming.
Students who prefer the
lounge in the men's dorm
to the one in the S. U . find
new furniture there, ineluding a new t. v . and
other major improvements
such as a new main desk.
gdk

------------

,

Want to keep the folks
up to date as to Dordt' s
happenings?
Are you a poor letter
writer, but feel half guilty?
Why not send the Diamond home? We can do
it more cheaply and eas-'
ily. And, besides, we
don't forget:
Subscription rat e for
the full year (15 issues)
costs $1. 50.
Please enclose your address and payment in an
envelope and bring it to
the Diamond office, down
stairs in the Student Union Building. If the door
is 10 c ked,
just slide it
under the door.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

'1
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AACS Okoboji

by Henry Knoop

Sound familiar? Another Woodstockmaybe? It might have been
except this love was the love of God; this peace was the shalom
of Jesus Christ; this music was filled with the Holy Spirit. And
so it was that approximately 120 full time con fer e e s plus their
children gathe red together at beautiful Lake Okoboji for a stuc;r
conference a r 0 u n d the Word of God in search of a more Biblical
life style. No, there we re n ' t a half million young people in attendence, no drugs, no perverse
sexual permissiveness.
And
yet it might have been comparable to Woo d s to c k in that for all
those at Okoboji the three day event was more than a lecture series--it was a total involvement activity, an experience in Christian fellowship, a weekend of spontanetty in joyful Christian Iivingwe are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord!
From the first arrival of the conferees the feelings prevaded.
Registration: renewing acquaintarcies , welcoming old friends, hugging, kissing, handshaking. The singing (making a joyful noise)
headed by former Dordt students BobVander Plaats and Jackie Van
Veen, soon led intohandclappingand dancing as young and old came
to experience togetherness in Christ. They had come from all parts
of the continent. Literally. Over 30 people came from Thunder Bay,
Ontario; a contingent from Mineapolis including a carload fro m
BethelCollege; one i ndividualfrom Memphis, Tennessee, Oskaloosa,
Pella, and of course a number of Dordt students from their differentbackgrounds. Young and old. 1 to 60 (?). Christians all of them,
struggling, searching, worshipping.

Withthe official opening ofthe conference by Pete Steggerday, conference chairman, Rev. B.J. Haan introduced "The Crisis in Higher Education, "later to be more fully developed by Dr. H. Evan
Runner in his keynote address, "The Need For A Christian Lni versity." In the perspective of meaning'Ln the unity of Christian
Living, it was shown how sec u I a r universities have no sense of
wholeness or meaning, are often rebellious to the Word of God and
fundamentally sick. Yet it was inescapable to the community because of tax monies allocated to public institutions, thus revealing
the need for such a Christian institution to restore an essential part
of living in this world.
In his series "Towards A New Biblical Life- Style: Marriage,
Family, and Friendship", Dr. James Olthius dealt with them seperately but each time revealing their interrelatedness in Jesus
Christ and inscripturated in the Scriptures. Moreover he stated
that man is a totally sexual being but we have reduced it today to
the physical and biotic realms. God created male and female, two
distinct sexes and if anything is needed today it is not sex education but troth education. Likewise the family is a community of
troth between father, mother and children' based on blood ties;
therefore the home should also carry such trademarks as troth and
adventure. Finally, friendship is a community of troth between
two persons founded in psychic congeniality and is almost non-existant today where close relationship are often labeled homosexual! 'Family, friendship, and marriage, 'Olthius said, are 'three
gifts from the Lord to keep from being lonely. "
The lectures on the whole were very well received, each boasting interesting and beneficial discussions pertinent to the subject.
Perhaps above all, it was the infor mality of the conference, though,
which made the event such a success. From Runner's impromptu
remerks and discussion on "The Function Of The AACSIn North
America, "in which he had some people rolling on the floor on occasion to small shild's cry during lectures, the atmosphere of togetherness was there. Even on Sunday morning when the whole
troupe packed up for Hartley to worship with their congregation,
we were together. From Hugh Cook's inspirational reading of selected poems from the newChristian anthology of poetry, Six Days,
we knew we were one in the cause. There was indeed meaning in
our life.
But now it is over, officially closed by Rev. J. B. Hulst on Sunday afternoon and to those of you who have taken the time to read
this account of tile conference you might think it a lot of sentimental gibberish. But to those who were there; those who experienced
a weekend of love, peace and music, it was a time to study.a
time to worship, a time .to reflect, a time to remember ... Runner's
glasses ... a bonfire that almost blew into the lake ... the "oh brother! "from a youngster who di dn t like the idea. of holding hands ...
Jesus Loves Me... impromptu discussions at 2 am ... Brother John
... If only Woodstock had been Okoboji. Shalom.
'

the diamond

A Vain Thing

by Jim Petersen

And Judas said,
"My mindis darkness now--MyGodl
am sickl've
been used.
And you knew all the time.
God! I'll never know why you chose me for your
crime.
For your foul bloody crime.
\'O~ have murdered me! You have murdered me!
And the choir of heavenly angels sang the old refrain
Poor Old Judas
So long judas

film Committee
Welcomes
Suggestions

Student Jobs
Available
In Various

page 5

Metcalf
Questions
Wage
Freeze

"A Man Called Horse"
will be showing in Dordt's
Little Theatre (Cl06) on
Friday, September 17, at
Mr. Robert Metcalf,
7:30 pm.
Prcstdent
of Guaranty MortThe rran they called I-b:se
gage
and
Trust Company
is an aristocratic
English'
of
Memphis,
Tennessee,
man who came to America
150 years ago. "They" are
Now any student can in- lectured on campus Monthe Sioux Indians, who cap- dependently ear n hIS or day evening, September6,
tured him and ini tiate him her trip to Europe by ob- concerning the Christian
whose wisto their culture. It is wide- taining a paying job in Eu businessman
The. rock opera, Jesus Christ Superstar,
performdomis
rooted
in the word
Iy
acclairned
as
a
genurnely
rope.
A
few
weeks
at
a
ed in Sioux City, re-echoed
Eve's first transgresauthentic
picture
of
the
resort,
hotel,
or
s
i
m
il
a.r
of
God.
sion and exchanged the truth of God into a lie.
Sioux culture as it existed job in Europe paying free
before white men plunderroom and boa r d plus a
Epeaking about the wageedtheirbirthright,
nobili- wage more than pays for price freeze employed by
The falsehood finds its basis even in the style 'of
ty, savagery,
and humani- the new $165 round-trip
PresidentNixon,Mr.
Metthe production.
One expects in an opera for the
tyof the Indian people.
Youth Fare being offered
calf
stressed
the
failure
actors to dress according to the historical back"Horse" is the first of by the scheduled airlines.
of many people to realize
ground. But not.jesus Christ Superstar.
It was ripseveral movies scheduled
A couple more weeks on that economic laws are
ped from its historical context. Judas, as the mouthfor on -campus entertain-the
job earns money for just as inviolable as the
piece, sang at the beginning of the opera that "if
ment - education - enrich - tra ve ling around Europe
laws of other realms of
you strip away the myth from the man you will see
trent l:y Ire Student Council's before returning home.
life and that we are preswhere we all soon will be." In a "Bultmannish" way
ently reaping the rewards
film
committee.
The
comthe Jesus of History and the History of Jesus touches
mitteeoffour(GenaI:eKam.
Thousands
of
pa
y
i
n
g
of economic mismanagethe real only if Christ was a man whose example
MartinBron,
RonSjoerds
~
student
jobs
are
available
ment-labor
union monopLives on but who is in reality dead.
ma ; and Janet Vlieg) ,wel- in Switzerland,
France,
oly, welfare, the Viet Nam
come suggestions for other Germany, Italy and Spain. war, and the foreign aid
movies which students feel Neither previous working program.
Fo rmal ly speaking,
Superstar and Mary Magdaare
worth seeing. The com- experience nor knowledge
lene displayed the best vocal manipulation and inmittee
hopes that every
of a foreign language are
terpretation.
Judas lscariot, with his blood-curdling
member of the audience
required f or most jobs.
Then Metcalf asserted
11
k
.
that we are on the path to
crres , destroyed the possibility of any musical inwi be critical, evaluating However, to ma e certalll
a climatic
total chaos.
terpretation
on his part.
the content and underlying every student gets off to The statement was made
p r inc i p l e s of the film a good start on their job
"greats" to be shown.
the Student Overseas Ser- tfat the wage-price freeze
Perhaps the singer -semi -actor who captivated the
Another scheduled fea _ vice provides job orienta- will either not last long
crowd the mostw::s Herod with his "walk across my
ture is "Anne of theThou- tion in Etrrope . Jobs irn- or else our lives will be
swimming pool" antics entreating Clirf sfto Change
sand Days", the story of mediately
available
in - controlledbybureaucrats.
Metcalf also questioned
his water into wine. These mocking words were set
h
I
I
d
KingHenryVIIl
of England cue
resort,
otet, res- th e
in a vaudeville music type which motivated the audiand Anne Boleyn, schedtaurant, hospital,
far m .
l~gality of Presid.ent
ence to identify with the King Herod as he jeeringly'
uled for Saturday, Oct.30. and sales work.
Jobs al- -Nixon s actions and poi.nt-'
said, "Get out of my life. "
admission to the movies is mostalwayspayfreeroom
edoutthatthe
President's
$0.75.
gdk and board in addition to a actions have
affected
standard wage.
world trade.
The Christ of whom the opera speaks receives the
acclamation from many people, Christian and pagan,
Th e solution to this
Jobs, work permits, vithat Superstar displays Christ's humanity--itbrings
chaos lies in a return to
sas, and other necessary
him down to earth.
Phrases such as "He's just a
the Word of God and a call
working papers are issuman" and "Let the world turn without me tonight"
for the governmert: to stop
ed to students on a first
donotbringChrist
down to earth, but grind him into The Diamond has created
come, first served basis. violating the eighth comthe mud. They are pre -concei ved heart not ion s a new column for its readAlthough thousands of jobs mandment' thou shalt not
which hardly depict the "facts" of Christ's becoming ers, enabling them to excalled
are immediately available, steal The lecturer
pres s their views, ideas,
flesh, but rather prejudicially deny the Creator-God
for
a
return
tot
h
e
gold
applications should be suband opinions on rel event , mitted far enough in ad- standard
and Sovereign Lord Jesus Christ.
.
by devaluating
contemporary topics. Any
vance to allow SOS ample the dollar as much as 50%
student, faculty member,
in relation to gold. Betime to obtain the necesor interested
reader may
As the actors performed on stage and the audience
sary working papers and Heving that sound money
submit to the Diamond an
responded, I was struck with their sense of victory.
is the heart of sound ecoper mit s , Any student
article of not more than
Ironically, it seemed as though the actors "crucinomics, he suggested no
may obtain an application
600 words which, upon de- form, job lis ti n g s , and deficit spending and a
fied" the true Christ and the audience was satisfied
cision of the edi torial
seeing Christ "buried" under the stones of prejudice
the SOS handbook on earn- halt to government addistaff can be editted upon
never to rise again.
ing a trip to Europe by on- tion to the total money
consultation with the wrily sending their name, act- supply. Mr. Metcalf also
ter. Freedom of expressuggests a strong curb on
dress, name of educationsion will be given to the
Christians
should be put to shame by the power
al institution,
and $1 to labor until thei r demand
Diamond readers on a temwith which Jesus Christ Superstar has straitjacketed
p ric e increases
Student Overseas Services, for
porary
basis until reour major U. S. cities into the mind-set of Satan.
matches their increase in
Box 5173, Santa Barbara,
sponse shows the need for
It should set us afire to give our talents to present
productivity.
rv
California 93108.
a permanent column.
the full-orbed gospel of Jesus Christ in a full-orbed
pr
way to a dying world.
And God said:
Why do the heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing?
And the Lord answered: "He who d well s
in heaven laughs; the Lord derides them.
1971-1972
Then he speaks in his indignation and terrifies
them by his fury.
Tota I
Women
Me n
Kiss the Son lest he be angry.and you perish
371
in the way. (Psalm 2)
196
175
Freshmen
248
And the choir of Angels rail from Heaven:
127
121
Sophomores
181
95
Bye-Bye Judas
86
Juniors
157
79
So Long Judas
78
Seniors
6
The spirit of the anti -Ch rIs t is among us. Praise
2
4
Special
9
God that Christ will "crucify" him and he will gro5
4
Part-time
972
504
vel in hell, never to "rise" again.
468
TOTAL

European

Countries

\'

Crossfire
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Break

Mini-teaching
for Seniors

"Experience-the best
teacher?" According to the
The third annual Dordt committee appoi nted to re
;.
#! r»
College Retreat
at the
consider courses in the ed
Walther League Camp at ucational process, the say
..,
~,,
"
Lake Okoboji boasts 406 ing has become more than
participants at the time of a truism; in fact, under
this writing and are still Dr. Rozeboom, the prac,
registering.
tice has become a reality,
Twent y - eight actionMini - teaching --called
packed hours await these as such for lack of a betDordt students on Septerr - tel' name- -Irnplies exactbel' 10 and 11 as both col- lythat.Ourseniorstudent:
1fge per s onnei and students
t his first semester will
speak on various
topics
ha ve an opportunity to parunder the general theme
ticipate in a classroom be
of "Dordt College, A Now fore they actually confront
"nqri r y" .
--------------------------;(:A7-=cc=re:::di"-·';:'att;r.·o:::o:-,::oo:::o:'i"':;;dffr;;o;;;m;-;p~.I)
Rev. :0. J. Haa n, Col- their practice teaching itself; the particular class
a faculty member may be lege president, will speak
experimentally
observed,
a devil's advocate, but he on Friday"
followed by a
however, will not be the
must make clear that he Is group discussion.
Retreat
same as the practice teanot In league with the deviL" chairman,
Karl Neerhof,
ching class. With the fine
In its exam.ination of the Dordt juni or , explained
cooperation
0 f the Sioux
student body, the examin- the discuss ion as ''a chance
Center schools, our seniors
ers feel that "Do I' d t stu- to quiz Rev. Haan:'
can be involved for fifteen
dents work harder than do
On Saturday, Mr. Larry
periods in this laboratory
average students of their
Reynolds, English instructoriented
system.
S a IT' e
ability."
They also note will adlress Dcrdt students
juniors will then resume
that Dordt students are de - 0 nth e question "W h Y
the practice second semma n d i n g mo re v oi c e in Teach?"
His speech will
ester.
Mike Cassidy, manager have diet problems or any student government.
How- also be followed by group
Dordt education students
of Dordt's cafeteria and other problems with the ever, "the policy of the ad- discussion.
Also on Sathave
practicum methods tr
snack bar,
informed the food, he invites comment ministration Is to antrci - urday, three Dordtseniors,
look forward to rather than
Diamond that the snack
from his eaters, expres- pate demands
and to get Fred Van Hal, Jim Peter. bar will increase its hours sing t hat his office door there first with an accept- sen, and Gena De Kam, the formal classroom procedure. No more anticipaof bustness , Operatmgon
will always be open. For able concession, which ef- will present their reasons
t ion 0 f a class of thirty
a trial basis,
the snack those
who plan special fectivel y defuses-the explo- for attending Dordt and
bar will be ope n, from 8 parties, he urges that the sive issue but leaves stu- r elate what they find uruqie children classified a s a
mob, but rather a class of
am to 11 pm, closmg 4:30 48-hour notice be kept in dents with a Ieel ing that the about Dordt.
thirty individuals worked
to 8 pm in between.
The mind.
Concerning
spe- fundamental philosophy aOther activities include
grill will open at 10:30 in cial dinners,
etc., th e bout the sharing of authora pizza, par ty.sktrs,
sing- with on a one to one basis
by means of audio-visual
themorningandwill
.close ma n a g e r is tentatively ity has not altered,:'
ing, devotions,
sports,
at the sam e time in the working on some great i-The
cornrruttee , III de-, and hearing the Others, an equipment and other modern conveniences.
evening.
Mike comment- deas
See later issues of scribing the campus
ch-ll-member
singing group
Although this advanced
ed that he is open to sug- the Diamond for more de- mate, termed Dordt's as from
Dordt.
An hour
step has been approved by
g est ion s for additional
tail.
'protective-d i I' e c ti v e ." boatr ide on the threethe administration
only on
food items in the s na c k
bdj
Faci li ties on campus were story "Empress"
will
a
trial
basis,
the
advanbar and is toying with the
found to be adequate, though climax the retreat on Sattages
of
'he
system
is Dbidea of pizzas if it is fiat times, "Spartan."
The urdayevening.
vious
,
To
correct
a
child's
nancially feasible.
Sta - (se, cont'd. from p. I)
library was not e d as the
Several upperclassmen
work in his presence, to
ting t hat it was difficult
.
.
best resource of the Col- stated that the retrear,s
even to break even in such mgs , the closing of the lege.
are
"lots of fun" a nd a listen to his particular need
and problem '(again,
the
an operation,
he hop e d Student Union BUilding on
By the report,
it seems great opportunity to meet
consideration
ofa
chifd
on
that it would do better fi- Sunday afternoons, and the that the college financial
new kids:'
They felt this
a
one-to
one
basis)
are
trenancially this year.
He problem of cutting in line situation impressed the In - year's
retreat
differed
u I' g e sail
those in the in the Commons. Sugges - vestigating team: " ... the from the past two in its mendous, valuable efforts
for both student and teasnack bar to clean up af- tions in solving the Com- Business Manager has ob- theme and the boatride.
cher.
tel' them and to leave the mons pro b 1e m included tained full value for money Karl Neerhof co ncluded
Can it be possible to obstyI' 0 f 0 a m cups in one the possibil.ity of making spent."
The report also that this year's retreat
ta:n
a new course, "Intropiece.
posters to remilld the of- reveals that 75% of the op- would be "even more fun
duction to Practice
TeaAs for the Commons it- fenders of theIr acts. One erating budget is derIved than the last one:'
self and things pertaining
poster example was: "If from tuItion Income.
ching?"
to the boarders, Mike asks you're In, you needn't
RelatIonshIp between
jvw
that footwear be worn to break in." The meeting board and adm.inistration
dr
avoid cut feet on the occa- concluded with a proposal
was also reviewed In the
sional dropped glass.
Jt .for bike racks to b~ pla- report.
The team noted a
is also against a state law cedlllfrontof
the Library discrepancy In the vIew of
to walk barefoot in a caf- and the Student
Umon the board's role. WhHethe
eteria.
For those who BuIlding.
bdj board sees its dutyasmakSun. Sept. 12, Sunday Night Activities, Stuing decisIons,
according
.------------------------,
to the report, the president
dent Union, 9:00 pm .
sees it a s reviewIng and
Sept. 12, Joe Kenedy Lecture
confirmIng decIsions already made.
Fri. Sept. 17, "A Man Called Horse",
7:3Cl
In his convocation adC106.
Just it note of apprecIation to Dr. Rozeboom,
dress, Rev. Haan mentioned a possible relaxation
Tues. Sept. 21, Student Conventions.
during the ten year' lapse
who spent his summer holidays busHy constructing
before the next accreditaWed. Sept 22, Paul Manz Master Class, 8:00
tion review.
When quespm, First Christian Reformed Church
Diamond layout counter, typing desk, and shelves.'
tioned about his statement,
Haan clarified by urgIng
Sept. 22, Clas.:; Elections.
students and faculty to join
Thank you, Doc,
Fri. Sept. 24, Op~n House
together' i 11 developing an
appreciation for diversity
S
at. Sept. 25, Challangers and Vel va Tones,
even though the drawers aren't fInished, yet.
w.ithin the Reforme d Con8:00 pm, Sioux Center High School
fessions.
kw
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hinese Economics
by Rog Vos

During the sumn-er of '71 while Dordt students
ere busily minding their economic bus ines s, and
etting the w 0 rId fly by, President Nixon made a
ew drastic changes in his Republican adn-mistr a'on's game plans.
As everyone probably knows,
njul y he announced his intention to VISIt Red China
fore next government
economics since the New

leal.
Immediately,
pollsters and analysts beg ant 0
ate a wave of euphoria ljolling across the country.
n fact, one major weekly said that the Pr es idcnt
s now become almost unbeatable In the 1972 elecions and another often quoted source charactenzd the shift in mood as one of cautious optimism.
Even though the pollsters and the American peoIe once again feel that their President's
policies
how de cis i ve leadership,
one can also detect a
ate of pessimism in his a c ti 0 n s , One can only
onder why the Pr e sid en t waited unti l hIS thir d
ear in office to travel to China, and why he w ill
at go there until May of next year. Another quesion is raised by the President's
actions: why did
e wait so long with his new economics?
The a~er to both these questions can only dampen one s
nthusiasm for tlie changes because they seem to'
ve been motivated by one concern - -namely poltical gain in the struggle for reelection.

· th e sm all Ieak which necessitated drainage of the pool and a delay of the opening. The pool is
Workman repairs
now scheduled to open next week.

Kennedy

For Freshmen Only

Coming to

[Press

Release]

The Selective Service
System to day clarified
Whatever the reason for these two basic shifts
expected policy changes
ay be, the actions taken by the President
do
on undergraduate
student
ffect the Dordt community.
Pr es idcnt Haan POIntdeferments.
d out how the wage-price
freeze w 0 r k s when he
Joe Kennedy, a ChristCollege students who
ian graduate student at the were enrolled full-time
announced that tuition was exempt from it , HowUniversity of California,
ever if Congress goes along with the pr-es idential
in the 1970-71 academic
Santa Barbara, \CeSB, and year will be eligible for
rograms, business majors from Dordt w il l get a
co-editor of Renaissance
huge 10% tax credit if they I n v est therr money In
student deferments in the
magazine, will talk with 1971-72 school
capital improvements
this year and a 5% r:"te next
year if
interested students Sunday they con tin u e to make
year. In other words, now is the tune to Invest.
afternoon, aboutthe work
For the small car enthusiasts,
Amencan rtla~
sattsfactor y progress in
of an integral Christian
cars can now be purchased on a competitive baSIS
their programs of study,
ith foreign makes. If all goes according to plans)
wit n e s s am ong J e sus
Selective Service officials
he excise tax on autos will be repealed and a 10%
Freaks and neo-Marxists.
said.
However, young
x will be added to imports.
This will amount to
The exact
time
and men who entered school
roughly $200 less for American cars and an addiplace of the informal getfor the first tim e this
ional $200 for foreign cars.
Perhaps we ~lll see
together will be announced
summer and those who
more horses (Pinto) and bad guys (Gremhns) and
on posters in the Comm ons enroll as freshmen this
less bugs (Volkswagons) on Dordt's campus.
.
and classroom building.
fall will not qualify for
But for the most par t , to the Dordt commumty,
Kennedy will focus esstudent deferments if the
the President's
actions were actions which did not
pecial! y on the need for a pending changes to the
ffect them.
They will be content to let the world
root- pro bin g Christian
Selective Service Act are
fly by; will you be one of them too?
wit n e s s in journalism.
passed by Congress.
The
For
the pas t s eve r a I House has com pIe ted acmonths, Kennedy has been tion on the bill and final
co-editor of Renaissance
!f'«J)«l> IL s(C HHIE II]lUJ ILIE
Senate action is expected
magazine, an attempt at in September.
Monday :
.
S h I
8:30-4:00 - Dordt & Community & Christlan
c 00 s a Christian c r it i que of
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr,
American culture,
pub4:00-6:00 - Instruction
Selective Service Direclished at San t a Barbara tor, said; "Few incoming
6:00-10:00 - Public
and circulated at U C S B freshmen
students are
and UC at Berkley.
As 'likel y to be inducted in
Tuesday:
pro8:30-4:00 - Dordt & Community & Christian Schools part of his, master's
the near future because
gram at UCSB, Kennedy
4:00-5:00 - Instruction
of the student deferment
recently completed a the5:00-10:00 - Group Rent
phaseout. Ofthe 1,034;000
s is on the reformation
of incom ing freshmen males
Christian journalism.
estimated by the Office
Wednesday:
Kennedy comes from an of Education,
8:30-4'00 - Dor dt, Community, Chr. Schools
approxievangelical
background.
4:00-6)00 - Group Rent
matel y 80% are 18 years
Hewas and still is a Bap- old and only 20% are 19
6:00-10:00 - Public
tist.
It is reported that
years of age or older. The
he
was
turned on to re18 year olds will receive
Thursday:
formed C h r i s t i a n i t Y their lottery numbers in
8:30-5:30 - Dordt & Community & Chr. Schools
through
Credo magazine.
5:30-8 :00 - Open
1972, and theywill not be
Since
then
he has not only subject to induction until
0:00-10:00 - College Swi:nming
given his journalistic tal- 1973, when draft
calls
ents new direction,
but s h 0 u I d be low. The 19
Friday:
he has also become vital8:30-4:00 - Dordt & Community & Chr , Schools
yea r old freshmen rely interested in nurturing
4:00- 6 :00 - Open
ceived their lottery numthe growth of a Christian
6:00-10:00 - Group Rent
bers August 5 of this year
political movement.
andwill be subject to inKennedywill be in Sioux duction next year; at least
Saturday:
Center with his wife and 1/2 s h 0 u I d h a ve high
8:00-10:00 - Instruction
child
from Saturday even- enough lottery numbers to
10:00-10:00 - Public
ing until Monday morning. preclude their induction.
Stu d e n t s interested In Of those remaining,
apta Iking with him can con- proximately
General Adm i ss ion :
50% will be
ta ct him Sunda y after noon. disqualified on mental or
Adults: 75¢
School age children: 50¢
dvt physical grounds.

1------------------------,

Campus

Pool Seams
to Leak
Swimming classes will
be beginning next week at
the new indoor community
swimming pool just across
7th Street from the campus. OrIginally scheduled
to be open this week,a
technical failure delayed
the opening to allow workmen to drain the 172,000
gallon taelltty and weld a
previously unwelded seam
in the
pool 's aluminum
w alL According to Pool
Manager Siebersma,
the
inch -Iong crack near the
pool's bottom was responsible for a slow but per si stant seepage; draining the
pool was the only way to
repair it. The new water
had to be treated ard heated before it couldbe opened to swimmers.
Siebersma explained that the aluminum was used for the
pool
rather than cemett
because it can be more easily repaired; a crack in a
cement poolis always there,
alumirum walls can be completely repaired,
thus adding years oflife to the pooL
gdk

Premier
To Visit
Canada
(Moscow)- - Dip 10m a tic
sources in M 0 scow
say
So vie t premier
Alexei
KosygIn will pay an officia~ vis it to Canada next
month.
The sources say
the visit ... in return for
the recent Soviet visit of
Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre
Eli 0 t Trudeau
will Le in the middle of
(ic·tober. An official announcement is expected
soon.
(UPI)
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Pedaling
Your Wheres
Campuses all over the country have become infested with two wheel contraptions called bicycles.
Spurred on by concern with ecology and interest in
physical fitness,
bi c y c I e s have been selling at
a record rate. Dordt, although it is far from overrun with bicycles, has its fair share of enthusiasts.
, Kirkpatrick Macmillan,
a Scotsman,
developed
the ridable bicycle in 1839. His work had been
preceded by a great number of less successful endeavours
by many others.
Five years later, Kirk
produced a hobbyhorse w hi ch could be pro p e II e d
without the rider's feet touching the ground.
The first company to manufacture bicycles was
the Oventry Sewing Machine Co. They received an
order for 400 bicycles from France, but the FrancoPrussian War broke out and the company took its
business to England. In Englandunder the name of
Coventry Machinists Ltd. bicycle production was
started,
and-bicycling as a means of transportation
and recreation was initiated.
For a time bicycling was considered primarily a
children's
sport.
Then came the em p ha sis that
bicycling was a pleasant way to keep fit. A person
could comfortably perch himself on his cycle, and
peddle down the street or road while enjoying the
scenery.
The real boost to cycling came with the ecology
movement.
As people became concerned with the
affect of the automobile on the environment,
they
began to look for alternate means of transportation.
The bicycle proved to be the solution.
The bicycle
emits, no ex h a u s t , and is easy to park.
In large
cities, the expert cyclist, if he's not overcome by
air pollution,
can travel faster on traffic clogged
streets than the ex per t motorist.
For those who
like speed, one can pur c has e ten speed bicycles
which can attain speeds of up to forty miles per hour
(if the cyclist is capable. )
Bicycle use at Dordt pr:obably hasn't seen drastic
growth; no one has sold their cars to purchase bicycles.
But, at my place of residence,
all of us
have and ride bicycles, where last year everyone
walked or drove.
Sioux Center isn't the most conducive place Ifor
bicycling.
The cyclist is faced with the Iowa winds
which try to rend the cyclist from his vehicle.
For the ambitious cyclist Sioux Center is a bit
small to exhaust his energies.
There are plenty of
infrequently travelled roads in the very near countryside to give even the most avid enthusiast cardiac arrest.
Lawrence Bleeker, a policeman in Sioux Center,
commented that bicycling had grow'! tremendously.
He further stated that there are no specific regulations concerning equipment needed
on a bicycle.
Each cyclist should have a Ii ght if he or she intends
to ride at nig'ht. Officer Bleeker urged cyclists to
stay to the right ofthe road and to yield right of way
to motorized traffic.
Mayor Maurice Te Paske commented that bicycling
is' an e con 0 m i c a I means of transportation
and
a good means of exercise which doesn't contribute
to the deterioration of the environment.
The mayor
felt that the number of bicycles in Sioux Center has
grown moderately.
Mr. Te Paske stated that with
the influx ofDordt students in the fait' that there are
more bicyclists
and pedestrians.
He urged bicyclists to have a light on their cycle, and stated that
both pedestrians
and cyclists should be alert when
walking or cycling.
John de Bree stated that cycling interest at Dordt
College is three years behind other places,
He indicated that bicycling has enjoyed great popularity
in Can a d a for at least that long a period of time.
John informed the Diamond that he rides his bicycle
every night with Bill dejage r and Snoop's dog, Pokey
who runs.
The bicycle probably will never become the main
means of transportation
in the States.
The bicycle
is a pleasant means of travelling short distances,
and is a good way to get fresh air and ex e r cis e .
Cycling for these reasons will probably continue to
grow steadily.

_
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Bleeker Expected
Softball for

to

Softies
WanensintramuralsI~
ball got underway at 5:30
Tuesday night at the City
Park diamond. Only six
teams are competing and
will play each other once
to determine first place.
The playoffs will then determine the overall champions.
The teams canpeting are
the LSMFT, a senior team,
Branderhorst's
Babies, a
junior team, The Chargers
and Rose's Rubber Arms,
sophomore teams and Marcia's Martyrs and Charlie
Brown's Allstars, representing the freshmen. The
games are played at 5:30
and 6:30 respectively
and
spectators
are
urged to
support their favorite team
jr

Shades of
Andy Capp
The soccer blokes are
around again.
Twentytwo Docdt men showed ip
for the first soccer club
tryout of the season and
the prospects look good.
A tentative to ga m e
schedule is in the making
and has student-coaches
Pa u I Mahaffy a nd Jake
Vander Schaaf keeping a
close eye on all their recruits.
Games with colleges like Northwestern,
Augusta na, Morningside
and Sioux Falls will l ikd y
be on the program.
Scl:Edule and dates will
be printed
in the next
Issue of the Diamond.

WATCH FOR

I-M SCOREBOARD

NEXT ISSUE

Lead
Thinclads

Dordt's cross
countr:
team opens its 1971seasor
tomorrow. The Dordt thir
clads will face Northwest
ern College at3:30 atSan
dy Hollow.
The cross country tearr
turnout this year sweller
to sixteen runners. Lead
ingthe way are four returl
ing lettermen,
senior
Bill Lapp and RogVos an'
juniors Lynn Bleeker ant
Ron Van Weelden. Other
candidiat es vying for spa'
on the squad are
junio
Randy Niewenhui s , soph
omores Dave Halma, Dav
Koning, Verlyn Westra
and Dallas Roskamp, all
freshmen Ron Louters
Roger Addink, Dave Gip
son, DougBuys, Doug Gli
ter, Frank Vande Griend
and Bank Vande Kraats.
Sen i 0 r letter winne
Rog Vos commented tha
The Dordt College Phy- this yea-rs team is ver
sical education program
spirited and the team's at
has a new look this year.
tutide is characterized t
With a new swimming
high morale. Rog felt ths
pool immediately next to he is in better shape this
campus, the P. E. departseason than last due to
ment has made moves to summer conditioning pro
incorporate
courses ingram.
He feels that com
swimming into its propetition is going to be toug
gram.
Lack of cxper i- this year , but as a goa
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